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Mining: Hope in reforms

Techgiants’big
betonIndia

Investors anticipate potential in liberalised rules for private investment
KUNAL BOSE

New Delhi, 27 August

OUT OF COURT
M J ANTONY

Use lean time
for innovations

T

hecourtsareexperiencingan
agonisinglyleanperiodduetothe
coronavirus.Severaljudgesare
unabletodisposeoflong-pendingcasesdue
topoorvideoconferencingfacilitiesand
lackofdigitalskill.IntheSupremeCourt,
one-thirdofthejudgesarenothearingcases
atagiventime.Thisidletimecouldbeused
fordevisingin-housesolutionsafflictingthe
judiciary,likethenotoriouslymounting
arrearsandtheimpendingtorrentofnew
suitsoncethepandemicsubsides.Butinthe
fivelockdownmonthsthetoplegalbrains
havenotdevotedtimeforabrainstorming
session.Moresuchbarrenmonthsarelikely
tofollow,givingampleopportunityto
collectdataonthepileofdockets,and
analysethemtothinkofsolutionswithin
thesystemlikedrasticreviewofprocedures
andconventionsthatcreatelogjam.
ThoughtheSCissupposedtobea
constitutionalcourt,casesinvolvingthe
Constitutionarefewerinnumbercompared
tothoseinvolvingmundanematterslike
landlord-tenantdisputes,promotionsin
serviceorpartitionoffamilyproperty.Last
year,thethenchiefjustice,RanjanGogoi,
showedonewaytocuttheGordianknotin
theEnron-Dabholcorruptioncase.Hejust
closeditobservingthatitwas17yearsold.
Noonecomplained.Heknewthattimecan
wipeoutanyscarfrompublicmemory.
AccordingtotheSupremeCourt
website,thereare19,492casesreadyforfinal
hearing,manyofthemfornearlytwo
decades.Whilethecountryisexperiencing
aneconomiccrisis,thenumberofsuchtax
disputesisastounding.Amongthem,direct
taxappealsare2,431whileindirecttaxappealsnumber2,288.Theearliestdirecttax
appealdatesbackto1992.Thedisputesin
thesecasesmighthavestarteditsgrinding
journeyfromthetribunal,appellatebody,
thenthehighcourt,atleastadecadeearlier.
Taxlawhas
changeddrastically
overthedecades,
makingthelegal
issuesirrelevant.
Theassessees
mighthavelost
interestinthe
litigationoreven
becomeextinct.
Accordingtoa
CAGreporton
directtaxes(201718),therewere
82,643cases
pendinginvarious
courtslockingup
~442,825crore.The
shareofthe
SupremeCourtis6,224casesinvolving
~11,773crore.The39,066casespendingin
highcourtshavetrapped~196lakhcrore.
Thechancesoftherevenuedepartment
winningtheirappealsareverynarrow.
EconomicSurvey2017-18showedthatthe
authoritieslost87percentdirecttaxcases;
73percentinSupremeCourtalone.Since
theyinvolvetaxpayers’timeandmoney,
thesecasesshouldbeselectedand
terminatedattheearliest.
Apartfromthiscrosssectionof
economiccasesthereareconstitutional
questionsreadyforfinalhearingbylarger
benches:90appealsbynine-judgebenches,
12byseven-judgebenches,113byfive-judge
benchesand376bythree-judgebenches.
ChiefJusticeshaveadministrative
discretiontochoosethecasesfordisposal,
theirtimingandthecombinationofjudges
tohearthem.Sincevirtualcourtsarehereto
stay,manyoldcasescanbetransferredto
them.AmajorpolicydecisionfortheCJin
thecomingdayswouldbethedivisionof
casesthatwillgobeforethephysicaland
virtualcourts.Thosewhichinvolve
substantialquestionsoflawmustget
priorityinviewofthecriticalsituation.
Hundredsofdog-eareddocketscouldbe
deliveredtheGogoi-likeblowbyconsigning
themtotherealmofmemory.Many
litigantsmightnotmindcompromising
theirclaimsandbowingtotheirdestiny.
Anotherrelatedstepistolaydownguidelinesonlistingofcases.Muchoftherecent
criticismagainstthecourtcouldhavebeen
avertedifcertaintransparentnormswerein
place.Judgesonthevergeofretirement
shouldnotbegivenimportantcases.Inthe
KesavanandaBharaticase,forinstance,
IndiraGandhihurriedlywantedtoreverse
theearlierrulingonfundamentalrights.Her
shenanigansatthebackstageinvolving
pliablejudgesweregraphicallyrecorded
laterbyseveralauthors.IntheAyodhyacase,
oneofthecontentiousissuesarguedbylawyersintheCJ’scourtwaswhentohearit—
beforeorafterthe2019generalelections.If
therewerewell-definedcriteriaonlisting
cases,chronologicallyforinstance,there
wouldbenoneedforwranglesoverthetimingofthehearing.Unfortunately,successive
CJshaveavoideddevelopingatrustworthy
system.Perhapstheyenjoyedtheunfettered
discretionarypowerintheirhands.Orthey
werehandicappedbyshorttenureswhich
discouragedthemfromventuringintolongtermsolutionsatatimewhentheylook
forwardtotheirownfuture.Therefore,the
initiativeforchangesshouldnowcomefrom
thebarwhichisanequalstakeholder.
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ith the Covid-19 pandemic taking a toll of
the economy, the government has been quick to
realise that meaningful reforms
of the mining sector could be a
game changer. Mining companies say the plans to introduce
an exploration-cum-production
regime that the finance minister
announced in May for 500 mineral blocks has not come a
moment too soon. “The minerals and resources sector is capable of contributing as much as 8
per cent to gross domestic product (GDP) by 2025,” says Sunil
Duggal,VedantagroupCEOand
chairman of CII national committee of mining.
Mining accounts for 1.63 per
cent of GDP, and this is a small
drop from 1.93 per cent in 201819 (mining here excludes petroleum and natural gas), according to a report by Federation of
Indian Mineral Industries. “The
sector’s size, production and
share of GDP are not in sync
with our rich mineral endowments,” says FIMI Secretary
General R K Sharma.
In fact, this is precisely the
point that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi made while
announcing the electronic auction process for 41 coal blocks
for commercial mining in June
— a major step forward from the
previous auction to the private
sector for captive use. Reforms
allowing commercial mining of
coal plus the government’s decision to invest ~50,000 crore in

building infrastructure for coal
extraction and its efficient evacuation should, mining companies say, trigger the inflow of
large private investment and
best-in-classglobalminingtechnologies. Ending the distinction between captive and noncaptive mining will, according
to Duggal, inject competition in
auctions of mineral blocks.
After the near paralysis following the Comptroller and
Auditor General report on irregularities in allocation of coal
blocks that supposedly caused
enormous revenue losses,
potential bidders of earmarked
coal blocks would ask for high
levels of transparency. The bane
of the coal sector has been the
lack of competition with Coal
India and its subsidiaries having
total control over marketing.
Steel and cement companies
that own coal mines are barred
from selling the mineral, a system that militates against transparency and price discovery.
At the same time, there is
much unease in the govern-

ment that India is the second
largest importer of coal despite
holding the world’s fourthlargest geological resources at
326.50 billion tonnes (bt),
including 290 bt of non-coking
coal. India’s coal imports in
2019-20 rose to 248.55 million
tonnes (mt) from 235.24 mt the
previous year.Metallurgicalcoal
imports, which amounted to
nearly 52 mt in 2019-20, are
unavoidable.Themineralfound
here being of inferior quality
could be used in steel blast furnaces only on blending with
imported material.
Modi sees in commercial
mining a facet of his
“Atmanirbhar Bharat” and
release of the coal sector from
“decades of lockdown”. These
reforms will not necessarily lead
to the aspired self-reliance in
coal, imports of which cost the
nation $1.7 trillion in 2018-19,
and then to a competitive
exporter of the mineral.
Opening a mine in India is a
longer gestation exercise unlike
in major mining nations such

as Australia, South Africa and
Brazil,withtheleaseholderhere
required to secure clearances
from multiple offices at the state
and central levels. Mining companies hope New Delhi and the
mineral-rich states will start
working in tandem to remove
the irritants that miners invariably face after winning leases
but before production starts.
What, however, is universally welcomed is the launch of the
national coal index (NCI) so that
transactions taking place on all
channels are captured for periodic publication of the index.
Thisisprovingtobeanaidforall
potential participants in auctions to bid judiciously. The NCI
could well trigger demand for a
national mineral index, which
will lend depth to the market for
all traded minerals and inject
liquidity in the market.
What mining majors are
eagerly awaiting is how soon the
government will start joint auctioning coal and bauxite blocks
with the objective of improving
the local aluminium industry’s
cost competitiveness. There is
reason for the government to
share the concern of three primary producers of the white
metal that around 60 per cent of
local aluminium demand is met
by imports. Coal-fired electricity and bauxite have a more than
50 per cent share of aluminium
production cost. Ownership of
adequate coal and bauxite
deposits will automatically
make local aluminium producers more cost-efficient. That will
also incentivise them to build
new smelting capacity.
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telling difference. The US firms
have grown their business directly
in India, while the Chinese have opThe agenda of each of the 13 inves- erated through proxies. For instantorsinJioPlatformsisamplystated. ce, Alibaba’s biggest investments
Facebook will get a piece of Jio — Big Basket, Paytm, Snapdeal and
Mart’s e-commerce on WhatsApp. Zomato — are up against US comGoogle is promised a foothold in petitors like Amazon and Google
the feature phone market. Intel and Pay. Tencent, a steady backer of
Qualcomm have a big buyer for internet companies like Gaana and
their chips. And the financial in- Dream 11, has not launched direct
vestors are in for handsome bonus- businesses either.
Waryofthethreats,theFAANGs
es when Jio IPOs hit the market in
are chalking out long-term stratesome two-three years.
gies to win in India.
Jio’s stake sale,
The anti-China senwhere it pared 32.97 per US companies
timent and regulacent in one of the have specifically
tions have also tiltlargest private transac- faced a beating in
ed the balance in
tions of its kind global- the smartphone
favour of the
ly, promises a paradigm market, in which
Americans. Can the
shift in India’s technol- the Chinese hold
FAANGs capitalise?
ogy landscape.
90 per cent share,
For Google and and in which Apple
Commerce
Facebook, it was about has been reduced
ambition
betting on the right stal- to one per cent
Google
and
lion. Google India’s
Facebook have long
growth has slowed, and
Facebook has had trouble launch- relied on advertising as their major
ing new products (such as Free source of earning. In India, the
~14,000-odd-crore online ad marBasics and WhatsApp Pay).
There is also a China angle to ket is only one-fourth of the entire
this match-making story. Over the advertising pie. This is set to shrink
past decade, Chinese companies further, owing to the pandemic, as
have made strong inroads into marquee advertisers curtail marIndia, which has challenged the keting spends. And that’s why there
grip of US firms here. American is an urgency to diversify.
In May, Facebook launched
companies have specifically faced
a beating in the smartphone mar- “Shops”, a tool to create online
ket, in which the Chinese hold 90 storefronts on Facebook and Instaper cent share, and in which Apple gram and put up catalogues. Facehas been reduced to one per cent. book, analysts say, is readying
In the FAANGs — a popular acr- WhatsApp and Instagram as comonym to denote Facebook, Ama- merce platforms, hoping to cash in
zon, Apple, Netflix and Google — vs on their high reach.
BATs (Baidu/ByteDance, Alibaba
and Tencent) narrative, there is one Moreonbusiness-standard.com
New Delhi, 27 August
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SARFAESI Act,
IBC gap need
to be bridged
SUDIPTO DEY

New Delhi, 27 August

T

debt resolution laws, are governed
by the RBI.

he differences between the WheredoIBC,SARFAESIoverlap?
Insolvency and Bankruptcy The IBC Act did away with overlapCode (IBC) and the ping provisions in various laws, like
Securitisation and Reconstruction the Sick Industrial Companies
of Financial Assets and Enforce- (Special Provisions) Act, 1985, the
ment of Securities Interest (SAR- Recovery of Debts Due to Bans and
FAESI) Act, 2002, are apparent FinancialInstitutionsAct,1993,and
again after the Reserve Bank of the Companies Act 2013.
Subsequent amendments in
India reportedly rejected UV Asset
Reconstruction Company’s (UVAR- the SARFAESI Act have enhanced
CL) plan to buy the assets of Aircel, its scope, changing the definition of
the distressed telecom company. debt and secured creditors and givThe RBI reportedly said ing RBI more powers for making
UVARCL’s plan did not conform policies.
To do away with inconsistenwith the guidelines laid out for
Asset Reconstruction Companies cies, the IBC, under Section 238,
(ARCs) and the provisions of the stated that its provisions would
SARFAESI Act. This puts a ques- override any other law that is in
tion mark on participation of ARCs force. Experts say that this is not
in the bidding process for compa- the first time that the ambiguity
nies undergoing insolvency reso- in the two laws is causing legal
challenges. In severlution. UVARCL has
al cases, the courts
been approved by a Subsequent
have given prececommittee of creditors amendments in
dence to IBC over the
to
buy
Reliance the SARFAESI Act
SARFAESI Act.
Telecom’s distressed have enhanced its
Interestingly, the
assets, including its scope, changing
IBC, through Section
spectrum.
the definition of
29A, allows ARCs to
Here is a look at debt and secured
why it may be legally creditors and giving act as a resolution
applicant and can
untenable for ARCs to RBI more powers
submit resolution
be part of bidding for making policies
plans itself or with
processes under IBC —
at least till regulators like the RBI other investors jointly as a conandtheInsolvencyandBankruptcy sortium or partnership. However,
the SARFAESI Act that governs
Board of India clarify the matter.
the activities of ARCs puts certain
restrictions on the businesses
IBCandtheSARFAESIAct:What
they can do.
arethekeydifferences?
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,
2016, provides a legal framework WhyareARCsinthegreywhilebidfor time-bound insolvency resolu- ding for distressed assets under
tion process and liquidation. The IBC?
SARFAESI Act is for secured finan- In July, the RBI issued guidelines
cial creditors, namely banks and for ARCs, saying they must follow
transparent and non-discriminatofinancial institutions.
“Whereas the former focuses on ry practices in acquisition of assets.
evolving solutions to ensure a col- They must maintain an arm’s
lective mechanism for resolving length distance from the promotinsolvency and preserving the eco- ers-stakeholders in the pursuit of
nomic value of the corporate entity, transparency, the guidelines add.
Experts say there are fundathe latter deals with securitisation,
asset reconstruction, enforcement mental differences between how
of security without intervention of ARCs were conceived through
the court,” says Poornima Advani, statutory provisions and in the way
bidders of distressed assets under
partner at The Law Point.
IBC takes into consideration all IBC behave.“ARCs are expected to
kinds of creditors: financial and acquire securities and maximise
operational; secured and unse- their value, including through
cured. The SARFAESI Act empow- reconstruction. This would lead to
ers secured creditors to enforce upside sharing with secured creditors.Ontheotherhand,aresolution
their security interest.
The IBC is regulated by the applicant is interested in getting the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs asset with minimum possible paythrough the IBBI, along with a out to creditors,” said Sitesh
framework that has roles chalked Mukherjee, a Delhi-based indeout for different stakeholders, pendent legal counsel.
Mukherjee said if the RBI is
including the Committee of
Creditors,
the
Resolution uncomfortable with ARCs stepping
Professionals, the NCLTs and their out of the domain of Securitisation
appellate forum. The SARFAESI and Reconstruction Act, it should
Act is regulated by the Ministry of make regulations disallowing them
Finance and the RBI. The ARCs, from participating in the IBC aucwhich are caught between both the tion process.

GAYATRI PROJECTS LIMITED
CIN: L99999TG1989PLC057289

Regd. Office: B1, TSR Towers, 6-3-1090, Raj Bhavan Road, Somajiguda, Hyderabad-500082

Extract of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results
for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2020
(` in Lakhs)
STANDALONE

Quarter Ended

Particulars

30.06.2020

(Unaudited)
Total Income from Operations (net)
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period
(before tax, Exceptional and/ or extraordinary items)
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax
(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items)
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax
(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items)
Total comprehensive income for the period
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
Equity Share Capital
Reserves Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as
shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year
Earnings per share (of ` 2/- each )
(for continuing and discontinued operations)Basic & Diluted

31.03.2020

30.06.2019

Year Ended

(Audited) (Unaudited)

66,794.73

91,016.12

(1,356.79)

(6,131.29)

(1,356.79)

(6,131.29)

(1,205.55)

(5,566.51)

8,821.09

6,315.51
(1,121.96)

(5,657.12)

3,743.97

3,743.97

31.03.2020

CONSOLIDATED

Quarter Ended

30.06.2020

31.03.2020

(Audited) (Unaudited)

98,408.32 342,733.36

30.06.2019

(Audited) (Unaudited)

(2.97)

31.03.2020

(Audited)

66,794.73

91,016.12

98,408.32

343,862.30

5,511.89

(1,517.31)

(7,069.24)

6,461.14

(3,627.36)

7,080.08 (39,022.00)

(1,528.21)

(8,663.71)

6,411.69

(6,376.05)

5,476.82 (38,457.22)

(1,376.97)

(8,098.93)

4,808.43

(5,811.27)

4,573.03

283.24

(1,293.38)

(8,139.63)

4,834.70

(26,311.83)

3,743.97

3,743.97

3,743.97

3,743.97

7,080.08

1,017.42

7,960.89

541.74
5,503.09 (38,730.51)

3,743.97

3,743.97

1,018.05

90,488.56

(0.64)

Year Ended

2.93

(20.54)

87,284.62

(0.69)

(4.33)

2.57

(3.10)

Notes:

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchanges
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for
the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2020 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nse-india.com / www.bseindia.com) and company’s website www.gayatri.co.in .

By Order of the Board
For Gayatri Projects Limited
Place: Hyderabad
Date :27th August, 2020

T.V.Sandeep Kumar Reddy
Managing Director

NACL Industries Limited
CIN: L24219TG1986PLC016607

NACL

Regd. Office: Plot No.12-A, “C” Block, Lakshmi Towers,No.8-2-248/1/7/78, Nagarjuna Hills, Punjagutta, Hyderabad-500082, Telangana State, India.
Phone : 040-24405100, Fax : 040-23358062, E-mail : info@naclind.com, Website:www.naclind.com

EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2020

Sl.
No.

Particulars

1

Total Income from Operations

2

(` in Lakhs)

Standalone
Consolidated
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Year
Quarter
Year
ended
ended
ended
ended
ended
ended
30.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 30.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)
25,524

19,829

102,238

25,524

19,829

102,239

Net Profit for the period (before Tax &
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

804

143

2,294

827

161

2,391

3

Net Profit for the period before Tax,
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

804

143

2,294

827

161

2,391

4

Net Profit for the period after Tax,
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

536

124

1,577

559

142

1,674

5

Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising (Loss)/Profit for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

524

69

1,445

546

85

1,540

1,926

1,674

1,926

1,926

1,674

1,926

6

Paid-up Equity Share Capital

7

Earnings per Share (of ` 1 each)

a)

Basic

0.28

0.07

0.94

0.29

0.08

1.00

b)

Diluted

0.28

0.07

0.94

0.29

0.08

1.00

NOTE :
1 The above Statement of Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on August 26, 2020. The Statutory Auditors
have carried out a limited review of these financial results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2020 and have issued an unmodified
report on these results.
2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter Ended
June 30, 2020 filed with BSE Limited & NSE Limited under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial
Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2020 is available on the website of BSE & NSE Limited and Company's website at
www.naclind.com
By Order of the Board
Sd/M. Pavan Kumar
Place : Hyderabad
Managing Director & CEO
Date : August 26, 2020
(DIN:01514557)

